CALLÁ FRISK

Callá Frisk

Prudent, Blouse and Marlene pants.

Age: 45 years, Height: 167 cm, Weight: 73 kg
Skin rosy, Hair blond, Eyes azure blue
Core drivers: Prosperity, Rule-Compliance, Enjoyable
Gimmick: Chew pen

BREN ARA

Tough, T-shirt and Sneakers.

Age: 30 years, Height: 180 cm, Weight: 85 kg
Skin dark brown, Hair white blonde, Eyes lead gray
Core drivers: Security, Variety, Modest
Voice: Fast

OFF REMMERS

Tough, Sweater and Hole Jeans.

Age: 21 years, Height: 167 cm, Weight: 85 kg
Skin yellowish, Hair light brown, Eyes honey
Core drivers: Tolerance, Adapt, Modest
Posture: Upright

KALLE BAUER

Senual, Vest and Slippers.

Age: 35 years, Height: 155 cm, Weight: 46 kg
Skin gray, Hair dark blond, Eyes hazel nut
Core drivers: Tolerance, Variety, Relaxed
Gesture: Merkel diamond

KALLE MOHN

Cosmopolitan, Sweater and Leather boots.

Age: 20 years, Height: 176 cm, Weight: 61 kg
Skin albino, Hair neon green, Eyes red / blue
Core drivers: Tolerance, Variety, Enjoyable
Tick: Scratch your head

FRIEDA LENJA

Stiff, Neck holder and Drainpipe pants.

Age: 35 years, Height: 188 cm, Weight: 85 kg
Skin yellowish, Hair dark blond, Eyes honey
Core drivers: Preservation, Tradition, Enjoyable
Posture: Upright

BREN PROMM

Tough, T-shirt and Bag.

Age: 40 years, Height: 176 cm, Weight: 94 kg
Skin dark brown, Hair garnet, Eyes lead gray
Core drivers: Justice, Adapt, Reliable
Gesture: Folded hands

TRISTA FREY

Cheeky, Dress and Sneakers.

Age: 30 years, Height: 182 cm, Weight: 100 kg
Skin dark brown, Hair garnet, Eyes coal black
Core drivers: Preservation, Adapt, Modest
Gimmick: Chew pen
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CHAPTER 1. MODERN

AJILA MISMA

Tough, T-shirt and Cargo pants.

Age: 25 years, Height: 176 cm, Weight: 82 kg
Skin olive, Hair greenish black, Eyes lead gray
Core drivers: Security, Variety, Powerful
Voice: High

NATHAN TATRU

Cheeky, T-shirt and Sneakers.

Age: 27 years, Height: 167 cm, Weight: 73 kg
Skin rosy, Hair blond, Eyes amber
Core drivers: Security, Rule-Compliance, Enjoyable
Posture: Playful

NATHAN MOHN

Tough, Shirt and Briefcase.

Age: 115 years, Height: 161 cm, Weight: 79 kg
Skin rosy, Hair blond, Eyes amber
Core drivers: Prosperity, Self-determination, Powerful
Posture: Snoody
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TRISTA TEABORN

Tough, Blouse and Lace skirt.

Age: 30 years, Height: 155 cm, Weight: 73 kg
Skin freckled, Hair dark brown, Eyes azure blue
Core drivers: Preservation, Variety, Enjoyable
Gimmick: Chew pen

RAİLİ ARA

Cosmopolitan, Blazer and Sweatpants.

Age: 39 years, Height: 161 cm, Weight: 67 kg
Skin dark brown, Hair blue black, Eyes dark brown
Core drivers: Tolerance, Adapt, Caring
Voice: Rugged

TRISTA MISMA

Cheeky, Blouse and Marlene pants.

Age: 17 years, Height: 182 cm, Weight: 73 kg
Skin dark brown, Hair garnet, Eyes coal black
Core drivers: Prosperity, Tradition, Influential
Gimmick: A scarf
Firieth Sjasăi

Light-Footed, Lace-up bodice and Gaumlets.
Age: 23 years, Height: 182 cm, Weight: 94 kg
Skin pale, Hair ruby red, Eyes azure blue
Core drivers: Preservation, Self-determination, Influential
Voice: Rugged

Calen Eichenfeder

Proud, Jewelry vest and Leather shoes.
Age: 21 years, Height: 161 cm, Weight: 46 kg
Skin black, Hair gray-black, Eyes lead gray
Core drivers: Tolerance, Self-determination, Modest
Gimmick: A scarf

Edaor Kaś

Charming, Woolen cloak and Riding boots.
Age: 20 years, Height: 182 cm, Weight: 79 kg
Skin copper, Hair rust red, Eyes blue / brown
Core drivers: Security, Tradition, Enjoyable
Tick: Touch your nose

CHAPTER 2. FANTASY

Helevon Eisglanz

Proud, Straw hat and Loincloth.
Age: 75 years, Height: 176 cm, Weight: 73 kg
Skin red-brown, Hair rust red, Eyes cinnamon brown
Core drivers: Prosperity, Self-determination, Reliable
Posture: Shy

Antan Ilis

Coarse, Hairbands and Jewelry skirt.
Age: 17 years, Height: 188 cm, Weight: 106 kg
Skin olive, Hair greenish black, Eyes black/brown
Core drivers: Preservation, Variety, Reliable
Gimmick: Notepad

Tomar Sjasăi

Persistent, Wide tunic and Bast boots.
Age: 63 years, Height: 188 cm, Weight: 94 kg
Skin yellowish, Hair silver, Eyes ice gray
Core drivers: Prestige, Creativity, Influential
Tick: Tighten tie / collar / blouse

Gomon Sian

Alert, Hairbands and Silk pants.
Age: 21 years, Height: 176 cm, Weight: 95 kg
Skin yellowish, Hair dark brown, Eyes amber
Core drivers: Security, Rule-Compliance, Modest
Posture: Arrogant

Calen aus Nies

Light-Footed, Colorful ribbons and Silk pants.
Age: 65 years, Height: 188 cm, Weight: 98 kg
Skin red-brown, Hair hazelbrown, Eyes light brown
Core drivers: Tolerance, Adapt, Reliable
Voice: Fast

Edaor aus Kaś

Charming, Crystal robe and Slave ring.
Age: 35 years, Height: 176 cm, Weight: 67 kg
Skin dark brown, Hair gray-black, Eyes lead gray
Core drivers: Justice, Creativity, Reliable
Tick: Touch your nose

Jalona Norike

Persistent, Tattoo and Short skirt.
Age: 18 years, Height: 176 cm, Weight: 67 kg
Skin red-brown, Hair blackbrown, Eyes moss green
Core drivers: Tolerance, Adapt, Modest
Gesture: Folded hands

Olavok Eli

Tough, Feather hat and Leg slings.
Age: 65 years, Height: 182 cm, Weight: 100 kg
Skin bronze, Hair blackbrown, Eyes cinnamon brown
Core drivers: Prestige, Tradition, Influential
Posture: Arrogant

Gomon Eisglanz

Persistent, Linen shirt and Cloth trousers.
Age: 24 years, Height: 167 cm, Weight: 52 kg
Skin rosy, Hair ruby red, Eyes amber
Core drivers: Preservation, Adapt, Influential
Gesture: Merkel diamond

Calen aus Lawark

Light-Footed, Lace-up bodice and Cloth trousers.
Age: 24 years, Height: 161 cm, Weight: 79 kg
Skin red-brown, Hair red-brown, Eyes gray-brown
Core drivers: Tolerance, Self-determination, Influential
Tick: Clean / paint nails

Tomar Eichenfeder

Proud, Bangles and Leather skirt.
Age: 27 years, Height: 161 cm, Weight: 58 kg
Skin red-brown, Hair white, Eyes cinnamon brown
Core drivers: Tolerance, Self-determination, Influential
Voice: Rugged
Wira Morn

*Fratattius*, Knitted hat and Jesus slippers.
Age: 23 years, Height: 182 cm, Weight: 100 kg
Skin yellowish, Hair dark brown, Eyes hazelnut
Core drivers: Preservation, Tradition, Caring
Tick: Chew your knuckles

Ikia Ix

*Resolute*, Wool jacket and Combat boots.
Age: 17 years, Height: 182 cm, Weight: 88 kg
Skin redbrown, Hair rust red, Eyes walnut
Core drivers: Prestige, Self-determination, Influential
Gimmick: Chew pen

Somika Mar

*Nervous*, Wool jacket and Loden skirt.
Age: 23 years, Height: 182 cm, Weight: 67 kg
Skin albino, Hair light purple, Eyes blue / gray
Core drivers: Preservation, Creativity, Reliable
Tick: Decide with coin toss

Arrata Mdvir

*Subtle*, Felt jacket and Leather bag.
Age: 15 years, Height: 188 cm, Weight: 100 kg
Skin dark brown, Hair blue black, Eyes blackbrown
Core drivers: Security, Adapt, Enjoyable
Tick: Touch your nose

Tzana Svaning

*Dreamy*, Wool jacket and Loden skirt.
Age: 31 years, Height: 176 cm, Weight: 94 kg
Skin red brown, Hair black, Eyes gray brown
Core drivers: Preservation, Adapt, Caring
Posture: Playful

Diro Charm

*Resolute*, Scarf and Cloth trousers.
Age: 39 years, Height: 188 cm, Weight: 85 kg
Skin spotty, Hair white, Eyes sapphire
Core drivers: Preservation, Rule Compliance, Caring
Tick: Tap on the hat

Han Ordea

*Still*, Silk shirt and Sports shoes.
Age: 18 years, Height: 188 cm, Weight: 100 kg
Skin dark brown, Hair gray-black, Eyes lead gray
Core drivers: Tolerance, Variety, Powerful
Tick: Decide with coin toss

Korg Mar

*Nervous*, Tie-dye shirt and Barefoot.
Age: 39 years, Height: 161 cm, Weight: 46 kg
Skin dark brown, Hair greenish black, Eyes blackbrown
Core drivers: Prosperity, Variety, Modest
Gimmick: Cube

Tzana Friese

*Nervous*, Tiara and Belly chain.
Age: 35 years, Height: 155 cm, Weight: 67 kg
Skin yellowish, Hair dark blond, Eyes ice gray
Core drivers: Security, Rule-Compliance, Modest
Tick: Stroke beard / strand of hair

Meth Morn

*Resolute*, Earrings and Mochasins.
Age: 19 years, Height: 206 cm, Weight: 118 kg
Skin yellowish, Hair light brown, Eyes amber
Core drivers: Prestige, Variety, Enjoyable
Tick: Punch your fist in your hand

Arrata Tseng

*Resolute*, Wool hat and High heels.
Age: 21 years, Height: 182 cm, Weight: 94 kg
Skin olive, Hair gray-black, Eyes ice blue
Core drivers: Tolerance, Creativity, Powerful
Gimmick: A scarf

Tzana Friese

*Nervous*, Tie-dye shirt and Cloth trousers.
Age: 35 years, Height: 155 cm, Weight: 67 kg
Skin yellowish, Hair light brown, Eyes amber
Core drivers: Prestige, Variety, Enjoyable
Tick: Punch your fist in your hand

Meth Morn

*Resolute*, Earrings and Mochasins.
Age: 19 years, Height: 206 cm, Weight: 118 kg
Skin yellowish, Hair light brown, Eyes amber
Core drivers: Prestige, Variety, Enjoyable
Tick: Punch your fist in your hand

Arrata Tseng

*Resolute*, Wool hat and High heels.
Age: 21 years, Height: 182 cm, Weight: 94 kg
Skin olive, Hair gray-black, Eyes ice blue
Core drivers: Tolerance, Creativity, Powerful
Gimmick: A scarf
**Maja Langwald**

**Female, Professional Jacket and Tools.**
Age: 23 years, Height: 188 cm, Weight: 106 kg
Skin: rosy, Hair: dark brown, Eyes: amber
Core drivers: Tolerance, Adapt, Modest
Tick: Scratch your head

**Gregor Reich**

**Male, Vest and Sports pants.**
Age: 21 years, Height: 155 cm, Weight: 52 kg
Skin: rosy, Hair: dark brown, Eyes: aquamarine
Core drivers: Security, Adapt, Caring
Posture: Arrogant

**Igor Braun**

**Male, Coat and Combat boots.**
Age: 27 years, Height: 188 cm, Weight: 100 kg
Skin: red-brown, Hair: straw blonde, Eyes: walnut
Core drivers: Preservation, Tradition, Influential
Gimmick: Cube

**Toloréa Weintraut**

**Female, Elegant glasses and Plastic shoes.**
Age: 25 years, Height: 155 cm, Weight: 67 kg
Skin: black, Hair: blue-black, Eyes: blackbrown
Core drivers: Tolerance, Self-determination, Modest
Tick: Brush your hair

**Ulrich von Stauffen**

**Male, Overall and Climbing harness.**
Age: 25 years, Height: 161 cm, Weight: 51 kg
Skin: red-brown, Hair: blackbrown, Eyes: light brown
Core drivers: Prestige, Tradition, Reliable
Voice: Velvety

**Bell Garan**

**Male, Overall and Climbing harness.**
Age: 17 years, Height: 161 cm, Weight: 56 kg
Skin: red-brown, Hair: blackbrown, Eyes: gray
Core drivers: Preservation, Variety, Reliable
Gimmick: Cube

**Bell Braun**

**Male, Overall and Patch pants.**
Age: 18 years, Height: 153 cm, Weight: 54 kg
Skin: dark brown, Hair: blue-black, Eyes: dark brown
Core drivers: Prosperity, Variety, Caring
Voice: Rugged

**Porthele Morrison**

**Female, Overall and Poly scarf.**
Age: 18 years, Height: 188 cm, Weight: 73 kg
Skin: dark brown, Hair: black-blue, Eyes: dark brown
Core drivers: Justice, Tradition, Influential
Gimmick: Chew pen

**Maja von Kraichgau**

**Female, Elegant Scarf and Outdoor pants.**
Age: 19 years, Height: 155 cm, Weight: 52 kg
Skin: spotty, Hair: orange red, Eyes: amethyst
Core drivers: Prosperity, Rule-Compliance, Influential
Tick: Stroke your hair
5. Tables and Info

Table 5.1: core-drivers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wish</th>
<th>Need</th>
<th>Be</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prosperity</td>
<td>Creativity</td>
<td>Powerful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prestige</td>
<td>Self-determination</td>
<td>Influential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security</td>
<td>Variety</td>
<td>Modest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justice</td>
<td>Tradition</td>
<td>Caring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tolerance</td>
<td>Adapt</td>
<td>Enjoyable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preservation</td>
<td>Rule-Compliance</td>
<td>Reliable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Age: 15 + (W6 × W6) (16–57 years)
Height: 170 ± (1w6×x3) (155–185 cm)
Weight: Height × 100 ± (1w6×x3) (40–103 kg)

Images by Trudy Wenzel (Titel und S. 2 for EWS, GPL), Philip Barher, Kathrin Polkeit, Emilian Rotival (S. 6, for Battle for Wensath, GPL), Vashishtha Jogi (S. 10, NASA (S. 14), WTactics Project (here, GPLv/2)).

Create Groups

Varied persons for 4 genres:
- Modern (S. 2)
- Fantasy (S. 6)
- Mystery/Horror (S. 10)
- Science-Fiction (S. 14)

Backgroung, Tables and more is available on 1w6.org. Artists of the images are referenced on page 5.